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The (B) and (L) denote Breakfast and Lunch. 
SATURDAY:  Split ► Rogoznica or Primosten (L) 

 
A few T-shirts and a bathing suit is all you need to 
spend a full week of island hopping on the Adriatic 
Sea. Relax and let the Captain and his crew, 
especially the cook, spoil you. Swim, snorkel, 
sunbathe, and explore the underworld of the 
Adriatic Sea during the day -- later in the afternoon 
and evening, discover the richly diverse historical 
and geographical landmarks. 

We depart from Split harbor and have lunch en 
route followed by an afternoon swim in a quiet bay. 
Overnight in Rogoznica or Primošten, small towns 
with restaurants offering good food, wine too. 
 

SUNDAY:  Rogoznica/Primosten ► Šibenik ►   Krka Waterfalls (Zlarin) (B,L) 

Early departure for Šibenik. Unlike many other 
Adriatic cities, Šibenik was not founded by ancient 
Romans, but was established in the10th century 
under the Croatian King Petar Kresimir IV, who built 
a strong maritime fleet that ruled the Adriatic for a 
time. St. James’s Cathedral, a unique example of 
church architecture built in stone and no other 
structural materials should be the first on your 
sightseeing list. The cathedral is a UNESCO world 
cultural heritage site (photo above). And the Castle 
above the town is worth visiting for itself, but it also 
offers a wonderful view of the city and Kornati Ils.  

DAY DEPARTURE ARRIVAL 
SATURDAY SPLIT ROGOZNICA or PRIMOSTEN 
SUNDAY ROGOZNICA or PRIMOSTEN SIBENIK ► KRKA WATERFALLS  
MONDAY KRKA WATERFALLS  KORNATI ► SALI 
TUESDAY SALI ZADAR 
WEDNESDAY ZADAR VODICE 
THURSDAY VODICE TROGIR 
FRIDAY TROGIR SPLIT 
SATURDAY  SPLIT 
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SUNDAY:  continued 

 
In the afternoon, you’ll enjoy your lunch on the 
deck of your coastal cruiser while she sails through 
the Krka Canyon to Skradin Town.  

From Skradin you’ll be able enter the Krka National 
Park and walk and enjoy watching the waterfalls 
and rich flora and fauna. We stay overnight here, if 
we can keep the berth, if not, we’ll sail to Zlarin , 
another small port at the Island of Zlarin just 
outside of Šibenik Bay.  
 

 Monday: Krka W’falls ► Kornati  ► Sali  (B,L) 
 
“On the last day of Creation, God desired to crown 
his work and thus created the Kornati Islands out of 
tears, stars and breath”, wrote Irish writer George 
Bernard Shaw. The beautiful nature, landscape, big 
and small islands (the old folk saying goes: One 
island for every day of the year) and the 
magnificent sea, all make the Kornati Islands a 
unique paradise. The area stretches between the 
islands of Dugi Otok and Pasman on the northwest 
to Zirje and Zlarin on the southeast. You'll sail 
today most of the length and make stops in the 
coves along for a swim and dock at Sali on Dugi 
Otok (Long Island) for the night.  
 
TUESDAY: Sali ► Zadar (B,L) 

Another day of sailing through the Kornati Islands, 
with swim breaks until we reach Zadar in the 
afternoon. In the centuries past the Capital of 
Dalmatia, holds the oldest university in Croatia. 
Rich historical heritage is visible at every step: the 
Roman Forum, from the 1st century, basilica St. 
Donat, from the 9th century, and old city walls. The 
attractions are also the newly opened Museum of 
Ancient Glass, as well as the famous Sea Organ and 
Greeting to the Sun, both located on the city’s 
waterfront. Overnight in Zadar. 
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WEDNESDAY: Zadar ► Vodice (B,L) 

 

Cruising back south along the Dalmatian coast, 
interrupted only by a refreshing swimming break in 
one of the peaceful bays. After lunch we head for 
the popular and always lively resort of Vodice, 
where we spend the night.  

Walk along the beautiful beaches of this typical 
Dalmatian town, or simply sit at one of many 
restaurant terraces and savor the scenery. 

 

THURSDAY: Vodice ► Trogir (B,L) 

Depart after breakfast with a swimming stop in one 
of the bays. After lunch we visit the old Dalmatian 
town of Trogir. Trogir is sometimes referred to as 
Miniature Venice or a Floating Museum Town - as it 
has some masterful architecture. Greek relief from 
4th century was found here.  We stay here for the 
night. 
 
 
FRIDAY: Trogir ► Split (B,L) 

 
Sailing back along the Split Riviera. Stop in a bay of 
the Čiovo Island (connected to Trogir by a bridge) 
for another swim and continue for early afternoon 
arrival at Split, where we may join one of guided 
tours. Split is a city under UNESCO protection with 
its historical and cultural monuments -- of special 
interest is the Diocletian Palace. Overnight 
alongside in Split's harbor. 
 

SATURDAY: Split departure (B) 

 
Early breakfast after which it is time to say goodbye  
to the crew and all your new friends. 
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